Dear Sir/Madam,
We are currently working on several initiatives that all tie into one another around health,
education and commerce to be driven by Indigenous people.
It has been suggested that I log these into the your system for further discussion as they
engage with young people as well.
The programs work on pride, ownership, self determination and creating change for their
mob.
Below are the initiatives currently being worked on:Bush Tukka Fusion- Indigenous owned and run mobile food trailers to be built at the
prison by Indigenous men to develop Indigenous micro business's around the NT.
https://youtu.be/k0-Y9DQVmoc
I have attached the proposal forwarded to the Prisons Department at the request of Tim
Cross which I believe is before the NT Corrections Commissioner for consideration.
Bush Tukka Fusion VET Training - currently being developed in association with CDU
and the Education Department for schools and for Juvenile Detainees and those in prison.
Quail Farming - an initiative to develop an industry around the production of smoked
quail farmed by Indigenous people. We are looking to trial the pilot in association with
Corrections Dept.
The product will be marketed under the Bush Tukka Fusion label as an Indigenous product
to the local restaurant market. Marketing will be undertaken by Indigenous VET students
as part of their VET training.
Once the model is proven at the adult prison we would look to engage kids in Don Dale
with a smaller model.
Those kids undertaking community service could undertake training under a VET program
at the adult prison to become Quail farmers and producers of Smoked Quail.
The program will involve raising, slaughtering, smoking and packaging of the end product
and marketing to the restaurants.
On completion of their training the kids will collect their day old chicks from the hatching
facility and grow them out at home through to maturity ( 7 weeks ).
They will then return to the facility and carry out the slaughter, smoking and packaging.
On delivering the quail to the restaurants they will keep the money.

